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Abstract. In the approximate string matching problem, ditierences are allowed between the pattern 
string P and each of its occurrences in the text string I, and one is interested in finding all the 
occurrences of P in T with at most k differerices. We consider here weighted differences (errors) 
between p ancj r nnA Apvelnn f5ast ce~~~nnt~~l 0-A ~.*w~lt~l ,.l~~L*l.-~ * I.._ YW I ""t-' JLqY~IllaO~ ~114 ~UIUIICI UC~W~~ILIII~IJ. Ii; pZitiiX!Zi, we al;ow ihe 
following types of errors: mismatch whose weight depends on the mismatching characters, extra 
character with constant weight, missing character with constant weight, and transposition of two 
consecutive characters with constant weight. A set of theoretical results allows to extend known 
algr~r;thms to solve this [‘roblern with 0( k~f) sequential tir, e and 0( k + log m) parailel time on a 
PRAM model with max{so t k + I, m’) processors where k is the maximum sum of the error 
weights, n is the !erTkth of 7, and m is the iength of I? 
h. 
Let Z be a finite alphabet, and let P = n! _ . j’: ;:M T = I, _ . . t,, be strings over 
s Pn s p1. The approximaie sitGig rriGichirig prb3l2lTI -3 2msists in finding a.11 the 
mmrrences of the Isaiah P in the e’e.~~ T, where, for a fixed integer k, u 
didFerences are allowed between P ad t:~31 of its occurrences in T [I$. 
probiem is an important extension ;pi ~XC~G; S~O LQJ, rnatchi 
calPy relevant whenever T a or P contain errors which may cause di 
the following types (see e.g. 
gq-)A tl?P p*F~PCYIAmA;mm Ok~~~I”~~~ f - dl bn;cvrPntrl? bPtWIPPr3 2 s)ananPtPr n . .._Y. ‘T-‘.... vs.. “w-1 - _.IU.UI.W. y, blnnxa tns\1 YVI Ir,,aplvlludll5e~ %iL’%!!CC--eLa , iii 
T. 
ng to no character ita P- 
d3 an extra character pi in 
d nt characters “cj- , i, iEp T, w 
.- ., 
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Approximate string matching with differences dl, d2 and d3 has been considered 
in [ 15,9, 41 and quickly solved in 0( kn) sequential time [8]. Weighted differences 
have also been considered in applications of pattern and speech recognition (see 
e.g. [12, 31) but no fast sequential algorithms have been developed in this case. A 
general extension to context-dependent errors has been introduced in [2]. 
The edit-distance problem, namely, determining the minimum number of differen- 
ces between two strings, is a recurrent subproblem of approximate string matching. 
Some algorithms have been devised to solve this problem, with weighted differences 
obeying specific assumptions (e.g. [ 11, 14, 161). However, these algorithms do not 
help in the construction of efficient algorithms for string matching. 
In this paper, we consider the approximate string matching problem with weighted 
erron e!, 62, e3 and e4 that are extensions of dl to d4. These errors are defined as 
follows: 
el rnismatcJr : as dl, with a weight function w l:Zz+N such that Wi(pi, tJ=@ if 
and only if pi = 5; 
a3 n.r*“~ nr.rrrrnb*- :‘u T. 1 
L-L C~hiiU CI1UIULB?ZI WI J . iiis 62, -~lta;i in’cegzr zonsiaiii -weigiii ~‘z ~ ii; 
e3 c.xtra rharacrzr it? P: as 63, with integer constant weigh; w3 > 0; 
e4 trunsi~ion: as d4, with integer constant weight w, > 0. 
In the following we shall assume that, for any pair pi, 5, the function w, can be 
computed in constant time. Note that the set of errors considered here has not only 
a theoretical meaning, but also a practical interest. For example, the significance 
of error el becomes apparent if we assume that the text T has been typed through 
a keyboard whose keys correspond to the characters of C. A straightforward 
definition of w1 can be given by the positions of any two keys on the board. Clearly, 
the probability of mismatching is higher between closer keys, that is, w, can be 
reasonably related to the distance between the keys. The constant weights of e2, e3 
and e4, instead, derive from the assumption that, in first approximation, such errors 
are independent of the addressed keys, although the probabilities of the three errors 
are different. 
In this paper we direct our attention to the following problem and give efficient 
algorithms for its solution 
diem. Find all the occurrences of a pattern P in a text T under errors el, e2, 
e3 and e4, such that the sum of the weights of the errors of each occurrence does 
not exceed a given integer k 2 0. 
As usuaii finding the occurrences of P in T with overall error weight k will 
actua& a&&r: ilo anding ai1 tne positions of s&i ~ccu~refices, with-out repo-ting ” 
the specific errors incurred. 
A nontriviai analysis will show that, with a proper extension of the algorithm 
given in [g], this problem can be solved in O&I) time and O(wn) space, where 
w = max( w2. w3, w4). Clearly, this O( kn) time algorithm outperforms a straightfor- 
ward O( md time algorithm only when k is upper bounded by m. We also show 
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how our problem can be efficiently solved in parallel, in O(k + log m) time on a 
PRAM model with max{ n -f- k -t- I, m") processors. 
asic techaiques 
To solve approximate string matching problems, it is useful to define an (m + I) x 
(n + 1) matrix D as follows. 
Definition 2.1. For all i, j, 1 s i s m, 1 sj G n, Di,j is the minimum value of the error 
weight between p1 . . . pi and any consecutive substring of the text T ending at lj. 
Matrix D is bordered with appropriate rows and columns, corresponding to initial 
conditirlns. Dynamic programming algorithms, designed in previous papers, are 
based on the property that D1.j only depends on Di*,j* with 0~ i’s i and Osj’sj, 
D-j excluded. This is true also in our problem, where Di,j can be computed as: 
Di,o:= i* ~3, 0s is m, 
Q, :=min(D,-,,j-i+W,(pi, $), D,j-l+Wz, D,-l,j+w3, 
if pi-1 Z: pi and pi_, = tj and pi = $-, then Di_ z,j-z+ w4 else a}, 
Isiam, I<j<n. (I) 
The possible dependencies between different values of D can be denoted by 
sequences of arrows between elements of D, called paths, in which Di:j*+ Di,j 
indicates that Di,j is obtained from Die,j* in the minimization step. A minimization 
path is thus one path followed by the algorithm. 
Straightforward methods for computing matrix D take O(mn) time. Whenever 
entries on the same diagonals of D form nondecreasing sequences which increase 
in unit steps, faster algorithm3~1unning in G(in j time may be derived. In fact these 
algorithms actually compute at most k different values for each diagonal, namely, 
those corresponding to entries which produce an increment. This is the case of 
approximate string matching with diflerences dl, d2 and d3 [ 14, $1. Since the values 
- --a- along the diagonals remain constant in the presence of matchings of subsequc;u= 
of P and T, the algorithm must include an efficient way of finding the extremes of 
such subsequences without scanning them. In particular, the algorithm given in [g] 
actually computes another matrix, L, whose rows correspond to the 
and whose columns correspond to the number of differences in such diagonals. This 
matrix is evaluated in O(h) time by using a data structure called “suffix-tree” 
which allows a matching of maximal length between two substrings to be computed 
in O(1) time [lo, 6, 41. In the next section we shall see that similar concepts can 
be applied to the efficient solution of our problem, by rlro erly modifying the 
algorithms given in [8]. 
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As a preliminary result we show that the values along the diagonals of D are 
nondecreasing even in the presence of weighted errors el, e2 and e3 ( 
pair i, j. 
In the presence of errors el, e2, e3, we have 
The theorem is trivially true when i = 1 and I sj s n, since Do,j- 1 = c) and 
hts are nonnegative. Therefore, assume t at I 3 L and let us proceed 
by inductiona on i+ j. 
Di,j is obtained in one of the following ways: 
(i) Di.j = Di-l,j-l+ wl(r?iv ti)m The theorem trivi. : 
(ii) D,J= Di-l,j+ W3. By induction hypothesis, we have Di-l,j 3 Di 
Hence, D8.j 2 Di_z,j-I+ ~3. Since Di-l,j-1 s Di_z.j-l+ ~3, we obtain 
Di_l,j-1 - w,+ ~3 = Di - 1 ,., _ 1 , as required. 
(iii) Di i = Di i__l+ ~2 . This case is symmetric to case (ii). nly observe that for 
j = 1 the ‘theorem triviilly holds since Di.1 = D,,+ w2 = iw3 + w2 > ( i - 1) w3 + w2 = 
Di-l.o+ ~72) Di_1.0. q 
Theorem 2.2 is indeed an extension of a sirnil-- Vam.m uL ,,At entioned in [IG] for the 
edit distance problem. In fact, the proof follows the lines of Lemma 3 of the above 
paper. 
Theorem 2.2 shows that approximate string matching with errors el, e2, e3 can 
be solved in time O(h), by appropriately changing the algorithm given in [8]. In 
the present case we must use the dynamic program (1 j where the “min” is computed 
without the last “if” line relative to transpositions. For this purpose, assign number 
d to the diagonal of D consisting of all the entries Di,j for which j - i = d. Then, 
define L,, as follows. 
For 211 pairs d. e, with 0 s e G k, -m s d s n, Ld+ is the maximum 
row index i of D such that Di,j s e and j - i = d. 
As in [S], the computation of L,,., can be carried out ~column-by-column, that is, 
ah the values Ld.rr for a given c”, 0-n bfi fifi+W-W**+-J =- -bC4qE c+. kwlLIy~~~~ 11 WPII those of L,,*, e’ C e. Since 
‘.: may be larger than Di ‘c,i 1 ; ‘I, a given errnr va!ue e may be not present in the 
diagonal d of D. In this case Ld,, indicates the maximum row index for which 
0i.i = e’ < e (see efinition 2.3). For this reason, we also need to maintain the exact 
value of the error v~eight for each &+. We store such values into another matrix E 
defined as follows. 
e is the value of i,j such that i = L,, and j - i = d. 
I$,,,, let UC interpret it 
hz and i3 be the maximum row indices, assumi 
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Fig. 1. The generation of the lowest value e on diagonal d of D. 
that they all exist, such that Di,,j, = e - I, j, - il = d; Di~,j~ = e - w2, j, - iz = d - 1; 
d- 
. 
. =e--w,,.h-h ‘3.J3 
’ =dH.Then,i’= max(i,+l,i,,i,+l},ifL)i,,j,+WI(Pi,+lrf~,+l)= 
e, or i’= max{i,, i,+ I}, otherwise, is a row index such that Di.,,f = e, j’- i’ = d. 
In the example of Fig. I, we have i’ = iz, j’ = j? + 1, that is a value e is generated 
in Di,,jz+i l Once i’ has been computed, we then proceed from Dir.,* on diagonal d, 
testing for matchings between pjl+!, and $*+ ,*, fi = 0, 1, . . . , q, which maintain the 
error equal to e. We then have Ldqe = Ed.= = D;*+y,j’+y . If i’ does not exist, no element 
Di,j on diagonal d assumes the value e, hence L,, takes the same value as L,,.-, . 
In the next section we will show that, if error e4 is also considered, the values 
along the diagonals of D may decrease. However, some properties of this matrix 
allow the problem to be solved in time O(kn) in this case too. 
3. Solving the general problem 
Let us novvt’ consider our prsb2em? V&X t:a;isprj~iiion errors e4 are added to the 
errors el, e2, e?. Matrix D will be comtsuted by the dynamic program (I), however 
the present situation is strongly complicated by the fact that consecutive values on 
the diagonals of D may decrease. 
We preliminarly note that transposition will never be recognized as the error 
leading from D;-2,.,-2 to Di+j, if its wfeight is hlyher than the sum of wenghts of any 
alternative path leading from i,j- l[n fact, let WT = axhk ~9: x # u>- 
It’ w,>min{w,+ wz, Ew!‘} we have & J.i-2 + w4 / ~i,j ifvi hii i, j and OIli)! errors e!, 
e2, e3 will be detected. IIn this case the techni e indicated in the previous section 
still applies, leading to a straightforward O( bin 
o obtain the same time bound for w4e: in(w,+ W’J9 2w9. we must 
w results. 
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.I. In the presence of errors e 1, 22, e3, e4, we have, for any pair i, j: 
0 
D,j - Di-l,j-1 2 
if Di,j is not obtained by transposition, 
w,-min{w,+ w3, w:} if Di,j is obtaine by transposition. 
As in tfie yrcrarf ol’ Theorem 2.2, we proceed by induction on s’+ j.
four cases: 
(a) D;,j = Di-l,j-1 + Wl(pi, 5). The theorem i: 
(b) Oi,j = Di-_I,j+ WJ- e have two shixtiisesf 
(bl) Di_,jhasnotbe 
we have Di:z,j-l- 
obtained by transpositio us by inductive assu 
q Di _ 1.j and the inequality Di- 1 j ,j easi:y follows as in the 
proof of Theorem 2.2 (case ii;. 
(b2) Di-l..i has k.;; &;;rkA 5~ ;rans sition. That is, Di-l,j = Di-J,j-z+ ~4. By 
assumption we also have that Di- I_j-1 c -2,j-29 since Pi-1 = 5-1 l Thus Di-l,j_l s 
i_J.j_I+ ~3. NOIV the inequality IT,-I,J-ls Di,j easily ~OIIOWS. 
e PiGof is SX&I~OUS to case (b). 
e have four subcases. 
We have Di-l-j-1 s Di-2.j-l+ w*+ w3 ; therefore, 
Di,,j- Di_l,j_la D~_~,J-~+ W4- Di-z,j-z- W2-wj= W~-(W*+ ~3). 
(d2) Di_1 i-l. = Di-1 j-T+ wz. AS in xbcase (dl) we derive Di,j- Di-l,j-la 
w4- (ii'2+w;j. 
7 - 
WI i - 1 ..j - 1 has been obtained from Di-z,j-2. We have Di-l,j-1 s Di-z,j-2+ wT; 
hence: D;._;- Di_l,j_ls Di-z,j-2+ wd- Di-z,j-z- WT = w,- WT. 
Combining subcases (dl)-(d3) we have Di,j- Di-l,j-la w4-min{w,+ ~3, w:}, 
from which the theorem follows. 
(d4) Di_, j-1 has been obtained by transposition from Di-3 j-3 l 
-l.i-i = ti-xj-2+ ~4, 
T 
hence 0;; - Di-!,/__! = Dj_.2,j-_2+ w,- Di-;,i_3 - w4- 
-z.i--2 - Di-3,jW3, and the theorem follows by induction hypothesis. 0 
. In the presence qf errors el, e2? e3, e4, if Di,i < Di-l,j-1, then 
Di+l,J+l a Di._i* 
i&m, if we had Di+i,j+, < Di,j, then, by heorem 3.i, Di+~,j+l 
i-l..j-I by transposition . ~~~~~ever, iar this case we ?vould 
= Di_,,j-,+ ~4, hence ;+ I.j+l> Di_ i + w4 by hypothesis, agclmst the 
assumption. Cl 
Corollary 3.2 shows that the diagonal values cannot have two consecutive decre- 
ments. The main property of such values is given in the next theorem, which shows 
at values followed a decrement can be neglected in the computation of the 
successive values of 
3.3. Ilra the presence 0~~ errors ei, e2, e3, e4, if 
i- v >j; - 1, excluding 
ich does nod inckde 
_,,j_,, then each of 
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.I, if Diqi d: i_ l,.j-l, there is a tr position pi_,pi = $G_, . ere 
which could be generated from i-l,j-19 namely, Di-l,j, -19 
Di,j, and Di+l,j+l. 
(i) Consider = tj, then lli-l,js ence Di__ I,.i can- 
not be derived fr 
(ii) Consider Di,j- 1. Since pi = 5-1, then Di,i-1 c Di-2,j-2+ ~3. Thus Di,j-1 cannot 
be derived from Di- I,i _, . 
(iii) By assumption, . Therefore, Di,j cannot be generated by 
Di-l.j-t* 
(iv) Finally, consider Di+ 1 j+ ,. 
$+I~, hence pi+1 =pi+ and $1 I
In this case, there is also a transposition pipi+ = 
= ij_, . Four possibilities may come up, depending 
on the entry from which Di-l,j_1 is derived. 
(a) Di_l,i_1 is deri from D~_~,j-1 l Then Di-i.j-l= -z,j-1+ W3. Since pi-1 = 
and p, = G+~, then dDi-,j-,. Thus Di+,j+,d Di,j+,+wJs . 
Di - , ,j- 1 . Therefore, D. r+ ,..j+, cannbt bt derived from Di_,.j _, by a transposition. 
(b) Di_, i_, comes from Di-, i_7. Then Di-, ,_l = D,_, ,_z+ ~2 Since p, = t,_, and 
pi+1 ’ 
.- 
= tj, then Di+l,js I)i-l,j-2* ThUS Di+I,j+l =‘Di+,,j+ wis D‘_,,j-,+ Wz= Di_,,.j_,. 
Again, Di+ ,,.i+ 1 cannot be derived from Di-,,j-, by a transposition. 
(c) Di_l,i_l isderived from Dii-2,j-2.TiIen Di_l,j_: = Di_,,j-J+ Wl(P;_ 1, G-1). Since 
pi-1 =pi+l and tj-l= tj+l, then we must dave w,(pi-,, r/-l)= w!Cpi+!, lj+l)= Di+I,.j+l 
can be obtained as Di,,j+ w,(Pi+, 9 $+l)s Di-z,,-z+ we+ !CI(pi+l, $+I). This value of’ 
Da r+ l,.j+ I is not greater than that obtained from Di-,,.:--, by a transposition, hence 
such a transposition can be disregarded. 
(d) Di_,,.j_I comes fl;om Di_3,.j_;, hence Di-;_i--, == D;-3,j-3+ ~4. We have D,,,s 
Di-,,j-, by hypothesis, and Di,i = Dt_z,.j -2+ w4 by TheoreIn 3.1, that is D; J_j-J> 
Di---z,j-_“I hence ah ho? ‘.I J c;gmLfss f+f-j% a ~fmiSp~yiFFti‘~n- h=i gerreral, -wheiiever 
3__. > 4,+,,.+, and D_x,Y derive5 frm D.x_2,F -? by a transposition, also D,-,,.,--I must 
derive from Dx-3,Y_3 by a transposition. Therefore let us consider the longest 
sequences of transpositions such that D;-,,.i-, + D, -/?+z,j-/a+?  l * l + Di-4,j-4 + 
Di_z,j-2, and Di-\j+,,j-ia+, + Di-\~+~.~i-,~+3+ . l l + Di -3.j 3+ Di-t,j-1 l ObviouslY, '0th 
Di-\a,j-h and Di-,t+l,j--/*+l are not Qbtained by transposition and Di-,j,j-h < 
r?. A i I.j--it+ I By points Di-_/~+3,j-~~+3 can be obtained via a path 
q++,ich d_aE nnt ;m~l~aAa I3 
Ub,3 llWb IlIWIUUb U~-/l+l.j-[l+l l 
in the PO~X.~ln~P 3~yu~llLA Di-/l+3,j-/z+3 9 Ei-h+S,,j-11+57 e l l 9 Di-l.j-19 i+l,i+l* Therefore, 
Di+l,j+19 car? be derived via a path not including i-l.j-1. El 
Based on Theorem 3.3, we can solve our string matching problem by exten 
the algorithm given in [8]. 
.$x,:&h PXIdA 6rhtcrA CfW9TW” . . UlpICUU UlI”LbJ 
crements are never computed. 
E applies to a text a 
CJ Q‘ E = = = = = t,,+m* - 3, p(, = qb, t”i 
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function w1 by letting w, (x, $) = 0, for all x E C. The algorithm borders matrices L 
and E with row OT + 1 and columns -w, -w + 1, . . . , -1 c Note that Step 3’ copies 
the iast value determined on diagonal 4 namely L,,-, ( e-l), In L,, (Edu, 
respectively) because diagonal d does not contain the value e of t 
Step 3” tests whet er a row index 3 row has been already compu 
d, for which the error weight value is less than e; in this case Ld,* 
correct value to be assig d to L,, (Ed,e )s 
Although Algorithm WE is quite different from the one given in [8] (namely 
the core Steps 3, 3’, and 3” are peculiar to SM , its correctnes y follows 
by a similar argument. Its compkxity is also same, sirce S tests for 
matchings in Step 4, and in the inner loop of Step 2 Pn exactly the same way as in 
[S]. This fact, together with Theorems 2.2, 3.1 and 3.3, allows a complexity of 
O( k l n) to be attained. Indeed, it is again possible to use a suffix-tree data structure 
to implement Step 4 and thus find Lqe in O(1) time. Since e can assume at most k 
different values for each diagonal, the overall complexity is O(kn). The space 
required by SMWE is O( w l FZ), with w = max( w2, wl, w,J, since columns e - 
I Y..‘V e - w of L and E must be maintained to compute column e. 
A~go~~th~ S%%3FTE 
Step 1. w := max( wz , w, , wq); 
for d := 0 to n 
for e := -w to 4 do L&= -1; E&= -men 
:=-([k/w,]+l)to-ldo 
fore:= (IdI-1) l w,-w,toIdl 9 w,-1 do Ld_p:= -a; &:= -ooe 
L4Wl - \Q-l) := id1 - 1; Ed,(ldl - w~-I):= IdI ’ ‘+‘J 
,t+1,4 := -00; E,,+,,e := --OO end 
Step 2. 
3. 
orow:=row+len 
L 40 := row 
r .= i&_, ; s := Ld.e_w4; 
et := E,{ p_ * + M,. ( l? . - ,, l\rr+l9 ir+d+l 9 j* r, := r-l- 1; 
e$= ~d-_l_r_,,v2f w2; r2 := L&r P_,,.z; 
e, := E d+l,e-w3 + w,; r3:= Ld+l.e-w;+ 1; 
ps+l = fs+d 
e4:= Ed,,_,,+ w,; r,:= s+2 
en := co 
Step 3’. 
Sr ep 3”. 
Step 4. 
Sr,np 5. 
Step 6. 
String matching with weighted errors 
SI=(ei: &i - e}; 
E G d.e ‘- Ld.e-l 9 l &d,e := Ld,e- 1 
E d.e ‘= Ed.r - I ; Ld.e ‘= Ld,e- I 
e 
e Prow+~ = t row+d+l TOW :=row+l e 
L d.e = SOW; Ed,, := e 
iat *THERE IS AN OCCURRENCE OF 
THE TEXT ENDiNG AT td+tll WITH ER 
endif 
enddo 
enddo. 
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The string matching problem with errors el, e2, e3 and e4 can also be solved by 
an extension of the parallel algorithm given in [S], under the computational model 
of CREW PRAM. In fact, one RAM processor per diagonal can be used to compute 
the values of L,e, which now depend on &i,e_l, L+I,~_M+,, Ld+l,e-Ht3 and Ld.C-Hb- 
Furthermore, the values of Eci e must also be computed by-the same processor. -As 
in [8], the algorithm reqirec 01 k + log m) PRAM steps, using O( n + m') processors, 
and is of interest when k 5~ c log m. 
In this paper we have considered the introduction of a set of weighted errors i 
the probkm of approximate siring rti~‘ec~~qg. ?n the gro-uik zf some theoretical 
results on matrix 0, we have been able to devise eficient sequential and parallel 
algorithms for the solution of this problem, as extensions of known a 
unweighted approximate string matching. 
A variety of open problems remain. In fact, the set of errors consi 
paper is to be seen as an example, albeit important, oft 
that may occur in a text-editing or inform 
should be considered Tar si 
e2, e3 and e4 to nonconstant functions. Hn 
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